
From: Lang Design, Inc <webmaster@langdesign.com> X3306/1
To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Thomas, Richard,Mary,John Whitlock and Whitlock's Creek
Date: January 9, 2000 10:05 AM

Peter:
Below are some things I found that might be of interest to you.
Rebecca Whitlock-Lang
Delaware,USA

http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/records/va-iow.htm
02 Mar 1638/9 (Isle of Wight - VA Land Patent Book I, Part II, p. 626) Richard BENNETT, 150
A
butting upon the baye behind Ambrose MEDERS point & 150 A beg. at the miles end & upon
the W side of
Thomas DAVIS his land. Transp. 6 pers. by John MYLES: John MYLES, Tho. WHITLOCK,
Silvester FITCHER
(?), Robert WILLEY, William HARRISON, Andrew BLACKWELL (Cavaliers & Pioneers, Vol. I,
Nugent, p.
105)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/records/va-pat.htm

14 Feb 1814 Patrick Co VA Marriage Records. "Know all men by their presents that we William
CONES
and Thomas WHITLOCK are held and firmley bound unto his Excellancy James harber
Governor of the
Commonwealth of Virginia and his successors in asse ie in the just and of one Hundred and
Fifty
Dollars to which payment well and truly to be made we bond and witness ourselves Do firmley
by these
presents sealed with our seals and dated this 14 day of Febuarey 1814 and in the year of the
Commonwealth the condition of the above obligation is such that the said William COMES [sic]
hath
this day obtained from the Clerk of the County of Patrick a license for his intermarying Miss
Jincey
CARTER of the said County of Patrick Now if there should or ouught not to take place then this
obligation to be voyd. William (his x mar) COMES (seal), Thomas WHITLOCK (seal)
(Transcribed from
handwritten Clerk's Copy by Combs Researcher Louise Converse who adds: Note that Combs
is speled
CONES at the beginning of the document, COMES near the end and in the signature. Miss
CARTER'S name
was very clear. From Patrick County Marriage Records Book: William COMES to Jincey
CARTER the 14 day
of February 1814. The Month was scratched out and February written above, in same
handwriting. )

Notes: William Combs appears on the 1815 Grayson Co VA tax list, and is recorded in census



records
of that county through
1840.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/families/c-ab1.htm
06 Jun - 05 Sep 1666 (Old Rappa DB 3:89-90) June 6, 1666. To all to whom etc. Now know
yee etc. that
I the sd Wm. BERKELEY, Knt., etc. doe wth the consent of the Councill of State accordingly
give and
grant unto Roger RICHARDSON 600 acs. of land lying uppon the North side of Rappahannock.
River at
the Miles End of the land of Sylvester THATCHER and Tho. WHITLOCK, beg. at a red oake at

the head of X3306/2
branch proceeding from Mr Wm. SMARTS Creeke Extending it selfe into the Woods...parrallell
to the
River... the sd land being formerly granted unto Richa. COLEMAN by Pattent June 9, 1654 &
after
renewed in the sd COLEMANS name by Pattent May 9, 1655, & since assigned convayed and
made over to
the sd Roger RICHARDSON his heires for Ever by conveyance from the sd COLEMAN To
Have & to Hold etc.
To be held etc Yielding & paying etc.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/assoc/cammock.htm
29 Jan 1582/3 - 05 Mar 1586/7 (Essex Wills 30/14) Will of Robert CAMOCKE of Layer Marney
gentleman,
29 January1582. To be buried honestly in Layer Marney church. To Mary my wife, in
consideration that
she claim no dower or third in my lands, my lease of How Field and Rockinghams for George
TUKE
esquire deceased and my lease of the manor and lands called Abbottes in Wigborough and
Layer Marney
as specified in the lease taken of the Abbot of St. Osyth or St Tosies to me; which leases I have
delivered to my faithful friend and brother-in-law George EVERTON gentleman to the use of his
sister
Mary, my wife. To her my house in Layer Marney called Dukes with the grounds belonging, for
life,
and 40 loads of good wood (except timber and other woods not usually lopped) delivered for
her
necessary fuel yearly from Crammers to Kickes; and she may lop and shred so much wood
meetest of
such trees as heretofore have been lopped or shred. If she do not inhabit my house but put the
same
over clean out of her hands to be occupied with a farmer, such farmer to have yearly for his fuel
but 20 loads. To my wife for life the four fields called Stampes with a little pightle next to
COUPER'S house, Hockley abutting on Layer Breton Heath, and two other fields called
Hockley; two
fields called Syons between the lands of STAMPES and DUKES; land called the Harp



(containing 9
acres) parcel of the messuage of Crammers between the causy leading to Colchester and
lands of
DUKES; a messuage called Moones and Belldammes in Langenhoe with the lands belonging;
and lands
called Beldammes now in three pieces, and my fields called Waddes (7 acres) in Langenhoe in
the
occupation of Ralph BAKER. To my wife a gown of mine furred with white, and all the hay and
straw in
the rooms and barns about Kukes; my new bible of the greatest volume for life and after to
Mary
daughter of my son Thomas CAMOCKE; and my household stuff, except my furniture of armour
which I
give to my son Thomas, except also my horsemill, the brass called the lead in the brewing
house with
the yeald vat, the cowl vat, the mash vat and troughs, and a press in my chamber, which are to
remain in my house to my heirs. In consideration that I have given my household stuff to my
wife,
she shall pay Mary £10 at marriage. Thomas to have the pasturing of his cattle in Howe Field,
Nightingales Queache, Howe Field Meadow, Barunden Hill and all Layer Fields in my
occupation.

To my wife 6 seam of wheat; 5 silver pots parcel gilt, a tun pot double gilt which my son bought
last at London for me, 12 silver spoons marked with her name and mine, my goblet of silver, a
silver
bowl, my silver salt parcel gilt, one of my stone pots with silver and gilt, and one pot of silver
and gilt which her uncle EYRE gave her; my best and next best geldings; her own apparel and
jewels;
and 20 of my best milch neat at her choice. To her for life my lands and lease of them which
John
BARON holdeth in lease of me in Layer Breton, i.e. 6 crofts called Moones, 3 crofts called
Thorn
Crofts, 2 called Smith Crofts abutting against the lands of Henry BRETTON gentleman called
Green
Field on the south and against Layer Breton Heath [and] the highway from Garland towards
Sialkot on
the north; a croft with a meadow called Manes lying before the parsonage gate of Layer Breton;
and a
meadow with a grove called Nor Meadow between the lands called Scoters on the north and
those of
John MAKIN on the south. To her also £40.

X3306/3
To my daughter Dorothy wife of Richard WHITLOCKE £6 13s.4d. To my very friend Mistress
Margaret TUKE
widow 3 angels for a ring in remembrance of me. To my sister Mistress SPILMAN widow, my
cousin
Thomas ARMIGER and his wife,my brother-in -law George EVERTON and my sister, his wife,
each a royal
of gold for a ring. To my cousin SAMMES' wife of Aldham Hall an old angel for a ring. To my
daughter-in-law Ursula CAMOCKE 2 old angels for a ring. To Elizabeth WESTBROWNE the



eldest an angel
for a ring. To Richard WHITLOCKE my son-in-law 2 old angels to make him a ring to
wear for my sake, and my daughter, his wife, 2 old rials of gold of 20s. apiece likewise; to him 5
of my best cart horse and a shod cart. To Robert CAMOLE [sic], my son's child and my godson,
and
George, Mary, Elizabeth and Ursula his brother and sisters, and Jane and Francis, each £10 at
21. To
Mary WHITLOCKE my goddaughter £8, Dorothy her sister £6 13s.4d, and John WHITLOCKE,
their brother
and my godson, £5. To Robert CAMMOCKE, my brother's son, £5, and Elizabeth his sister £6
13s.4d. To
Jane wife of John BARINGTON £4.

To Robert TYE my late servant 20s.; Alice wife of Lewis BARNARD 10s.; my late servant Anne
HOLMES
now wife ofWilliam TOMPSON 20s.; Rose WESTWOOD my late servant 20s.; and to every of
my other
servants 20s. To Robert BRIDGMAN 40s. I bequeath 5 marks for 10 godly sermons to be
preached in
Layer Marney church for 2½ years after my decease, every quarter a sermon, for every sermon
6s.8d.
To the poor people of Layer Marney 40s., Layer Breton 20s.,Langenhoe 20s., Messing 10s.,
Great Birch
10s., and Copford 10s. To the poor prisoners of the Gaol or Castle of Colchester 20s. To the
repairing of Colyton Haven (Devon) 3s.4d., and the erecting of the town of Chard (Somerset)
3s.4d.
To John WILTON, parson of Aldham, 40s. to preach my funeral sermon and 4 more sermons
within a
quarter after my decease in Layer Marney church. To the churchwardens of Layer Marney 40s.
to the
mending of the church. I ordain Thomas my sole,executor. If he do not execute my will, he shall
not
have any goods of mine but my son-in-law Richard WHITLOCKE shall by,my executor. I
appoint George
EVERTON supervisor, and £3 6s.8d. for his pains. The residue of my goods to
Thomas.Witnesses: Thomas
MORIS clerk [rector of Layer Marney], George TUKE, John MORRIS. Prove 5 March 1586.
(EssexWills,
Emmison)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/assoc/cammock.htm
3. Dorothy CAMMOCK, m bef 1583, Richard WHITLOCK. Known Issue: 17. i. Dorothy, 18. ii.
Mary, 19.
iii. John
(not traced)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/records/visitations.htm



CAMOCK Family, Essex, 1612

1 John CAMOCKE of Layer Marney in com. Essex Gentlemen
....2 Robart CAMOCKE of Layer Marney in com. Essex gent. sonne and heire.
...... + Elizabeth dau. to BADBY of Layer Marney in com. Essex, first wyfe.

........3 Thomas CAMOCKE of the same place gent. sonne and heire. X3306/4

........+ Ursulay dau. to WYRLEY of Dodford in com. Northampton

........3 Dorathe mar. to Richard WHITLOCKE of Totham parva in Essex.

.....+ Mary dau. to EVERETT 2nd wyfe (to 2. Robart)

Note: Not included above is the second marriage of 3 Thomas CAMOCKE to Francis RICH(d/o
Sir Robert &

Mary BALDRY Rich), grandparents of Warwick CAMMOCK, close associate of Combs of Old
Rappa Co VA
(See Also Rich Visitation & See Cammocke Monument). Re Dorathe who married Richard
WHITLOCKE, this
family has not been researched, but given the Thomas WHITLOCK who is found in the records
of both
Isle of
Wight and Old Rappa. Co VA with land adjacent to the families of Cammock, Combs, Thatcher,
Underwood, Upton,etc., then a closer look at the WHITLOCK Family is undoubtedly warranted
(Add'l
WHITLOCK data will beposted to Combs Research shortly)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/assoc/u-colwm.htm

24 Dec 1660 - 1 Mar 1660/1 (Old Rappa. Deed Book, 1656-1664, Part I:132-3) William
UNDERWOOD of Co.
of
Rappa. gent & Mary his wife… whereas Mr. John CATLETT surveyed for Samuell NICHOLLS
688 a. lying in
the
Freshes & upon N side of Rappahannock River & beg. at small Creek called WHITLOCKS
Creek & from the
South side thereof by or nigh the River side South to a white Oak that devides said land from
the
Land of Thomas WHITLOCK, deced, from whence into the woods East thence N to a NE
Branch of the
aforesaid Creek the said branch being one of the two main branches that the said Creek
devides it
self into the other great branch runing more N inclyning Westerly then by or night the aforesaid
NE
branch till it fall in to the Maine Creek conteyning Bever Dams on the S side thereof the place
first menconed
Four hundred & fifty acres of the said land being part of 1000 a. granted to Thomas
WHITLOCK but now
belonging to the said NICHOLLS by virtue of a Copartnership as appeareth by the Records of
Rappahannock Court & the other 238 acres
being what the said NICHOLLS doth purchase of the said William UNDERWOOD Now



Witnesseth those
presents that the
said William UNDERWOOD & Mary his Wife for a valluable consideracon paid by Samuel
NICHOLLS have
granted unto
the said Samuel NICHOLLS his heirs & assignes for ever the abovesaid 238 a. included in the
survey
above menconed and all
title & demand whatsoever to the same in as ample manner as same were granted unto said
Will
UNDERWOOD Except &
allways reserved out of this grant unto the said William UNDERWOOD his heirs & assignes for
Ever
Sufficient fencing stuff
standing growing & being upon the severall points of land abutting upon the Creek & Bever

Dams for X3306/5
the fencing in of the
Bever Dams at the pleasure of the said Wm: UNDERWOOD his heirs & assignes for ever to
have & to hold
the said 238 a.
of land with the appurtenances unto said Samuell NICHOLLS his heirs & assignes for Ever from
henceforth yealding & paying
all rents & services due & that said William UNDERWOOD & Mary his Wife will acknowledge all
their
title of this land unto
said Samuell NICHOLLS his heirs & assignes for Ever in the County Couirt of Rappahanock
when they
shall be thereunto
desired. In Witness we have sett our hands & Seals the four & twentieth day of December in
the year
1660 & in the twelvth
year of the reign of our Sovereign Charles the Second. s/Will UNDERWOOD, Mary
UNDERWOOD. in presence
of us
John RICHARDS Will UNDERWOOD
Know all men… William UNDERWOOD & Mary my wife do ordein our Loveing Friend Walter
GRANGER our true
&
lawful Attorney to Acknowledge in the Court of Rappahanock a Bill of Sale made by us to
Samuel
NICHOLLS for a tract of
land adjoyning the said NICHOLLS about two hundred acres [sic] & do hereby confirme the
same with
our hands & seals this
first of March 1660. s/Will UNDERWOOD, Mary UNDERWOOD. Test. Hum. BOOTH, Frances
(missing)
Recordat 10th Aprill 1661 p me Wa. GRANGER Cl Cur Rappahannock (Old Rappahannock
County Deed Book
1656-1664, Part I, Sparacio, p. 99)



Notes: The above deed not only confirms that Mary, wife of Col. Wm. UNDERWOOD, was still
living as
late as 1 Mar
1660/1, but also confirms the presence of a 4th Wm. UNDERWOOD - one who was an adult in
1660, who
remains
unidentified, and who was also able to sign his name. Might he have been the first
UNDERWOOD husband
of Elizabeth?
Also note that in reference to the 238 acre Bever Dam parcel, that by 1667, a two-thirds moiety
of
said land was owned by
Archdale Combs I through a series of deeds still being organized.

Although Col. William UNDERWOOD is not found alive again in 1661 (no signature), he is
named in
several records that
year with no inclusion of the word, "deceased" (as was usual), including a land patent by
Samuel
NICHOLLS that reference
the above 688 acres:

20 Sep 1661 (VA Patent Book4:301(411) Samuel NICHOLLS, 688 A in the freshes & upon N
side of Rappa.
Riv. beg at
Whitlocks Cr., running to a white oake dividing this from land of Thomas WHITLOCK, dec'd. &c.
Part

of 1000 A granted X3306/6
to sd. WHITLOCK, but belonging to sd. NICHOLLS by virtue of a copartnership, as appear by
records of
Rappa. Co. Ct.,
& 238 A. lately purchased of Major Wm. UNDERWOOD of the aforesd. county. (C&P I, p. 397)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
http://www.combs-families.org/~combs/assoc/u-colwm.htm

Col. William UNDERWOOD had died by 11 Mar 1662/3 when Margaret & Mary WILLIAMSON,
daughters of
James& Ann [UNDERWOOD] Williamson, patented 882 A in Old Rappahannock Co VA
"between some of the
head branches
of Pepetick Cr. & head branches of Mr. POPES Cr., beg. nigh Rappa path &c. to the head of
land of
Silvester THATCHER& Thomas WHITLOCK, thence NW &c. upon land of Tho. WRIGHT &c.
Granted to William
UNDERWOOD, Gent., 10 Sep 1658 & given to the above named by the last will of said
UNDERWOOD." (VA
Patent Book 4:102(597), Cavaliers & Pioneers, Vol. I, p. 429)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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